
CERTIFICATIONS

Pkanand1999

Netflix
    GitHub frontend
     GitHub backend
    - Netflix is a subscription-based streaming service that allows
       our members to watch TV shows and movies on an internet-
       connected device.
    - It is a solo project completed in five days.
      Features: Login, signup, logout, wishlist, debouncing, and
      video play functionality has been developed.
      Techstack: REACT, REDUX, AWS, CHAKRAUI, NODEJS, 
                             EXPRESSJS, MongoDB
      Deploy: AWS
       Architecture: Microservice Architecture in the backend

Kraken.AI
     GitHub
    - Kraken.AI is an AI-based project where you can chat with
       bot, generate a summary, paragraphs for any topic and 
       sci-fi image.
    - It is a solo project completed in seven days.
      Features: Login, signup, logout, google redirect login,
      generate paragraph, generate a summary, sci-fi-Image and 
      chat with bot functionality has been developed.
      Techstack: MERN,Redux,openAI(API)

Spotify Music Website
      GitHub
    - Spotify is a digital music, podcast, and video service that
       gives you access to millions of songs and other content
       from creators all over the world.
    - It is a collaborative project of four members completed in
       six days.
      Features: Login, signup, logout, filter, search, like, premium,
      and payment functionality has been developed.
      Techstack: React, redux, ChakraUI, framer motion, CSS
      Areas of Responsibility
    - Developed the Login and Signup functionality.

Portfolio

Responsive Web Design - freecodecamp
hakerrank                              

pankajkranand@gmail.com

A passionate MERN Stack 
Developer. Developing websites 
using Javascript, React, Node.js, 
Express.js, and MongoDB. Looking 
forward to the opportunities that 
can bring challenges and learnings 
to leverage and hone skills.

Full Stack Web Development 
Masai School
06/2022 – 04/2023
Courses
         •Web Development
         •Data Structure And Algorithm
         •Soft Skills
Bachelor in Philosophy - 01/2020
Tilkamanjhi bhagalpur university 

FULL-STACK  DEVELOPER

PANKAJ KUMAR 
ANAND

+91  7700810267

Bhagalpur,Bihar

CONTACT

EDUCATION

INTERESTS

Travelling  |  Cooking  |   Cricket

MY SKILLS & EXPERTISE

pankaj-kumar-anand

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

React  |  Redux  |  Node.js  |  Express.js  |  MongoDB  |  Mongooes  
|  Javascript  |  HTML  |  CSS  |  Chakra UI  | Bootstrap   |  
Data Structures and Algorithms | Java  | Git | AWS | 
Netlify | Render

SOFT SKILL

Problem Solving  |  Teamwork
Time management  |  Adaptability

PROJECTS

https://github.com/Pkanand1999
http://3.87.22.183:8080/
https://github.com/Pkanand1999/netflix-frontend
https://github.com/Pkanand1999/netflix-frontend
https://github.com/Pkanand1999/NetFlix-Clone-backend
https://microservices.io/
https://microservices.io/
https://kraken-ai.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Pkanand1999/Kraken.AI
https://spotify-clone4uu.netlify.app/
https://github.com/AnandRP2030/Spotify-clone
https://github.com/AnandRP2030/Spotify-clone
https://pkanand1999.github.io/portfolio/
https://www.hackerrank.com/singhisking81021
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pankaj-kumar-anand-5019a7250/

